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Rudouva Eliana

Rudouva Eliana is a player character played by Aria.

Rudouva Eliana
Species & Gender: Female Shukaren Daur (Sub-Species)

Date of Birth: Age 19 Year 760v
Organization: Kingdom Fall
Occupation: TBD

Rank: Initiate
Current Placement: Kingdom Fall Kester Base

Physical Description

Height: 4'10“
Weight: 85lbs
Hair: Shoulder-length reddish-brown hair. Often up in a ponytail. Eyebrow-length bangs in the front
Fur/Tail: Same color as hair, white tip on tail
Eyes: Brown
Build: Fairly muscular
Other: Cut on her lower right cheek, from the center of the cheek, then diagonally down to the
bone

Personality

Upbeat, easy-going. Life philosophy is having a good time.
Stubborn, headstrong. Isn't afraid of a fight.
Willing to play dirty if it means winning, but generally is an amiable person.
Not the brightest person, but has her heart in the right place.
Protective of her younger brother. Can be found consoling those younger or smaller than her.
Feels the ends justify the means. Has what's best for her nation at heart, though her interpretation
might not be accurate.

Goal: To be happy and to keep those around her happy
Likes: Metal or high energy music, challenges, alcohol, her brother
Dislikes: Dour/rigid people, inaction
Orientation: Bisexual
Pronouns: She/her

Social Connections

Rudouva Vezio - Younger brother. She hasn't told him about Kingdom Fall, only that she's still
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deciding what to do now that she's out of the Navy.

History

Childhood

Eliana grew up with her younger brother Vezio in a peaceful household. Eliana was more of a free spirit
than her brother, often making friends with other kids in the neighborhood. Sometimes she'd get into
fights with them and come home with a bruised lip or similar, but also with a smile on her face. She never
hated any of the other kids, but sometimes their playing just went too far or passions ran high.

As she grew up, she didn't find a particular subject in school she liked and really just enjoyed being fit,
throwing a punch, and having a good time. Eventually, she decided that joining the Volunteer Navy was
the closest she could think of to that.

Volunteer Navy

Eliana joined the volunteer navy to train as a Swordmaster. She didn't have a particular attachment to
the sword; instead she really wanted to charge her opponents and be up-close-and-personal. Her time in
the Navy wasn't bad to her; she got to stay fit and fight others. Some of those fights were in training.
Others were in bar fights, such as when she got the scar on her cheek from an angry fellow with a hidden
knife. They had a hidden broken arm after Eliana was through.

In the second half of her enlistment, she learned that her nation discovered other civilizations in the
stars, some with powerful and advanced technology. And her kingdom's response was to close its
borders and hide! This frustrated her with questions like “What do we do if they attack us?” and “Why
don't we trade technology with them so we can skip years of research?” She wondered if the royal family
feared for its authority if a stronger existence that didn't answer to them was allowed to interact with the
people of the kingdom. Most of that was beyond her, but she felt her nation was just waiting to be
crushed and not doing anything about it.

After her concerns fell on deaf ears with other enlisted and officers, she dejectedly quit the navy when
her mandatory four years ran out.

Kingdom Fall

Now outside the Navy, Eliana used her salary to get an apartment and began to wonder what she should
do. She felt it was her moral imperative to help her nation survive and break its isolationist habits. She
thought about being a cop perhaps, though that wouldn't be much better than maintaining the status
quo. However, after talking too loudly one night plastered at the bar, she was approached by a member
of Kingdom Fall who convinced her overthrowing the royal family would solve all her concerns.
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Skills Learned

Fighting

Eliana learned to fight from a young age and can hold herself in a fist fight. She's willing to play dirty and
do what it takes to win. She can also use a sword due to her time as a Swordmaster in the Navy, though
her fists are her favorite.

Physical

Exercise is an important aspect of Eliana's life. She stays strong so that she can be fast, get in someone's
face, then throw a punch strong enough to keep them down

Technology

Knows the basics demanded of her from her military training. Anything complicated she'll need to ask her
brother.

Knowledge

As a citizen who has gone through school and as a solider for four years, she knows her nation's history
and political structure.

Bartending

Sometimes the bartender gets knocked out in a fight or runs away and drinks don't make themselves.
Eliana has studied (mostly for personal use) various recipes and methods for making many different
mixed drinks. In a pinch, she could get a job as a bartender/bouncer combo.

Inventory & Finance

OOC Information

In the case Aria becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? Yes
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Character Data
Character Name Rudouva Eliana
Character Owner Aria
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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